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ALL MY CHILDREN: Furious
that Dimitri offered Kendall $1 mil-
lion to leave town, Anton said he
would marry her. Dimitri and Laurel
noticed Jack and Erica's closeness
when she was found not guilty.
Trevor asked a bandaged Janet how
she knew his namebut sheavoided a
direct answer. Later, although
pleased by what she saw when the
bandages were removed, Janet be-
came upset when her “mirror image”
taunted her. Corvina admitted toEd-
mund that Anton was her son, but
told him not to reveal her secret
either to Anton or Dimitri. Stuart was
dubious about Hayley and Charlie’s
plot to bring Adam and Gloria
together. Wait To See: Jamal fears
Alec will win custody of him.

ANOTHER WORLD: Carl was
thwarted in his attempts to propose
to Rachel. lan promised to protect
Josie after she talked to him and
Ryan about Bonnie. Ed warned
Grant he’d ruin his career and his
attempts for custodyofVicky’s baby
unless he voted the “right way” on
the Hawkins bill. Later, in
Washington, Grant was upset when
he learned Josie wouldn’t testify. Ed
called a press conference to reveal
Grant’s “shady” dealings, only to
have Vicky defend him. When Grant
said he owed her one, she asked foi
a speedy divorce. Iris asked Jake to
help her get Carl out of Cory, and in
return, she’d help himreconcile with
Paulina. Wait To See: Josie faces a
new threat from Bonnie.

DAYS OF OUR LIVES: John
goaded Tony into lying to Kristen
that Stefano was dead. Stefano called
John, who got another piece of the
puzzle. Vivian listened to the tapes
Ivan stole of Kate's conversation
with her lawyer, and learned that
Kate and Curtis had never been
divorced. Vivian arranged for Laura
to see Bill and Kate together on a
balcony, sendingLaura into an emo-
tional tirade. Unaware that Dr. Dor-
man was describing Alan as his
woman-obsessed patient, Marlena
agreed to see him, but Alan ducked
out before Dorman could introduce
him to her. Wait To See: Tony is
upset byKristen’s decision aboutthe
plantation house.

Soap Updates

AS THE WORLDTURNS: Dun-
can was surprised when Shannon
turned up on the plane. Later, when
their divorce was delayed, they were
forced to spend the night in the same
room. Samantha accepted Royce’s
explanation of the behavior that
made her uncomfortable. She then
made a mysterious phone call. After
Lucinda learned a high official had
been assassinated in Montega,Craig
flew there to get his children. Emma
showed Cal the letter “L” Ned wrote
before his death. Eduardo told
Gregory Damian's absence gave him
more time to work on Franco’s
operations. Barbara decided to work
late at the factory.

GUIDING LIGHT: Alexandra
interrupted Nick and Mindy’s wed-
ding by saying he had betrayed her
and she no longer considered himher
son. Nick, however, insisted on
going through with the ceremony.
Tangie had an awkward reunion with
her mother, Ayleen. Josh later spied
Roger trying to pay off Ayleen.
Frank was stunned to find more
mementos of himself in Julie’s pos-
session and told her she had to get
over her obsession with him. Vanes-
sa ordered Dylan to move out when
he said Bridget should get custody of
Peter. Wait To See: Julie becomes
more determined to get Frank for
herself.

ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Max
hopedto recover the money from the
Serenity Springs account in the
casino, where an upset Luna found
him. Powell searched for Rebecca,
unaware that Todd was telling her
how much he loved her, and that
Rebecca was telling Todd how much
she loved Powell. As word spread
through Llanview that Todd was
alive, Todd left for New York where
he met a waitress named Lynn. Ava
proposed to Alex as an April Fool’s
joke. Cassie suffered severe pains
after taking pregnancy drugs. Wait
To See: Dorian and Viki get upset-
ting news.
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“How dumb does he think we are? Now, if that were
chocolate cake on a string, maybe . . ."
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